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The Living Man and the legal fiction are two different entities 

Contracts between the Living Man and the legal fictions on my name under UPU/GPG/Maritime Law 
International laws and Acts of the Union 

3SRPKN1929962  = Verklaring Beneficiaire aanvaarding, Alg Volmacht, Exoneratie Arrest - TrustBelastingdienst 
3SOPKZ4375005  = Exoneratie Arrest - Hoge raad - Dineke De Groot 
3SOPKZ4533715  = Brief Raad van State - Thom De Graaff 
3SRPKN4500678  = Cede Maiori BSC - Raad van state - ZM Willem Alexander 
3SRPKN6351674  = Cede Maiori VBA - Raad van state - ZM Willem Alexander 
3SRPKN0560210  = Verklaring Beneficiaire aanvaarding, Volmacht, Ex Arrest Burgemeester J.W.E. L.Spies 
3SRPKN0320525  = Aanvaarding & Instructie-Trust Mees Pierson Bank - B. Van Kessel 
3SRPKN781595775  = My new ‘BSN NR’ = Post-Vaartuig-Nummer Soevereiniteitsverklaring 
3SRPKN5221055  + update 3SRPKN641151399 = Live-Life-Claim in Parse Syntax Grammar 
3SRPKN8801955  = Security Agreement/Private-Contract between strawman and his Living man 
3SRPKN9010507  = County-Coroner-Letter 
3SRPKN462670502 = Claim-Vacate-Birth-Certificate 
3SRPKN839125984 = Passport/Driver’s-License/License-plate/County-coroner-letter-Claim 
3SRPKN051243905 = Claim-Private-Name 
3SRPKN793302281 = Claim-Personal-Data 
3SRPKN475972429 = Claim-Bank-Account 
3SRPKN0482053     = No-Consent-Volmacht-Stempas 

1. Who am I?

I, : : Eike: , living man, in body, mind, and spirit, non-adverse, non-belligerent, non-combatant, secured creditor 
under UCC-regulations, underwriter for, and sole beneficiary of the artificial person,  
EIKE MULLER, Et al, ens legis, write these conditions with sound mind, and full POWER-OF-ATTORNEY.  

No person has the authorization to contact me, the Living Man, in any way possible, only Living Men/Women are 
equal to me (art.1 GW) There is no respecter of persons with YHVH.......(Rom.2:11-16) en (art.6 GW) 

2. What is the ‘rechtspersoon’?

Concerning the legal fictions (rechtspersoon en/of natuurlijke persoon) derived from the Living Man is a 
scam/fraud (art.11 GW). The legal fiction is always a ‘rechtspersoon’ and in case of a company it’s the same. Only 
in case of a company being the legal fiction, then there is this second ficticious entity the natural person in the role 
of UBO. In case of the Living Man who I am this has no bearing at all; it’s all fiction!  

3. The Living Man and the legal fiction cannot be the same

There are two worlds: the world of fiction and the world of facts and truth. The Living Man lives in the world of 
facts and truth; the legal fiction exists on paper only as a ficticious entity. Therefore I, the Living Man, can never 
be the strawman and /or the legal fiction. 

4. The Living Man in contract with the legal fiction

I, the Living Man, have taken possession and ownership of the legal fiction on my NAME, in above mentioned 
UPU/GPG-contracts.

This fictitious entity was created December 26th in 1974 by the ‘Rijksoverheid-company’ without outspoken 
consent; no information was given about what this meant nor about the consequences.  

5. Terms & conditions for contract

a. The NAME of the legal fiction is under copy right/copy claim meaning that no one can use this name or entity
connected to this name without clear written consent by the owner, that is me, the Living Man.

b. Every offence will result in copy right infringement (compensation of the damages suffered), identity fraud
(art.231b SR), breach of contract by selling the contract to a third party (contract obligations fulfilled), acting
under false capacity (art. 326 SR), commercial trade with the Living Man (slavery, art. 273f SR), swindle, fraud,
scam (art. 326 SR) and presumptive fault, defamation and slander (art. 262 SR).
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c. Mijn rechtshandelen is geborgd in een wilsbesluit (art. 3.33 BW). Vermeend contract met een
overheidsinstelling vallende onder de Rijksoverheid vanuit geboortecertificaat of anderszins is tevens geborgd in
het BW (art. 3.44 BW).

The Alien Agent has: NO CONTRACT   NO VENUE   NO LIFE STATUS   NO COMPETENCE 

6. No consent contract

Whatever presumption another party may have to put a lien on the legal fiction on my name, it’s allways null & 
void. This fact is layed out as the withdrawal of consent in all above mentioned UPU/GPG-contracts.
Any presumption anyone might have conveyed in their thinking in relation to the legal fiction on my name nor to 
myself as the Living Man is null & void. Therefore, no harm, abduction, arrest, imprisonment, lien or debt can be 
attributed to the legal fiction, natural person or strawman under the presumption of being the Living Man.  

7. Communication

All communication to me as the Living Man has to be written on paper in correct syntax grammar (HERE & NOW 
SPACE TIME) according to the specifications of the founder: David-Wynn: Miller. All facts; no presumption 
allowed! 

8. Letters addressed to the legal fiction

Any writing to me addressed to the corporation as EIKE MULLER or any derivative of this in my ‘for 
notification mailbox outside my house’, has no legal foundation and will be regarded as never sent.  

The address for the legal fiction is ficticious (dog-latin/Justinian deception) as well : 

Norenwerk 43 
2405HA Alphen aan den Rijn 

In order to make it factual it needs to be written as follows: 

: ~NORENWERK -~43 [“2405HA”] 
: ~ALPHEN AAN DEN RIJN. 

9. Letters addressed to me as the Living Man 

Communication to me as the Living Man has to be in writing and with my name: Eike 

Eike  or  Eike  vdf  Muller  or  : Eike: [Muller].  

Being the Beneficiary, Fiduciary, representative, I, the Living Man, am the only man (derived from: men, women 
included) allowed to deal with all matters concerning the legal fiction on my name. It is to my courtesy to choose 
to answer letters directed to the legal fiction on my name.  

According to art. 6 UVRM I have the right to a legal fiction. It is my competence to do commerce if I choose to 
use it.  

Therefore, the legal fiction can never be the same as the Living Man/Woman.  

Eike has a temporary ‘Pied-à-Terre’ at the true location: GPS-coordinates:  

Lat.,Long. ~52.140064, ~4.659729 for our true residence is in Heaven:  For our citizenship is in heaven- 
Philippians 3:20-21.  

Fictitious location made factual in correct Syntax Grammar c/o:  

: ~Norenwerk -~43 [“2405HA”] 

: ~Alphen aan den Rijn. 

Of course, the use of this address is forbidden for legal fictions: wrong venue [jurisdiction]! All letters wrongly 
addressed with wrong names and without cancelled stamp will be regarded as never sent.  

10. Secured Creditor

The Living Man, Eike, is a UCC secured-party under contract number: File Number: 2022-244-1841-2 

I am the Fiduciary - over the legal fiction(s) - with perfect superior equity title under Superior Law [jurisdiction]! 
Genesis 1: 26-28 
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